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March I deadline
for financial aid
The application deadline
is near for students seeking financial aid for the
1970-71 school year at St.
Cloud State.
Almost $2,640,000 in
financial aid has been
given to students this
academic year through
Educational O p p ortunity
Grants (EOG), the WorkStudy Program, National
Defense Student Loans
(NDSL), federally-insured
loans and scholarships, according to Milford Johnson, director of financial
aids at St. Cloud.
. Except for those applymg for federally-insured
loans, applicants must be
enrolled or accepted for
admision at St. Cloud and
must apply before March
1 for assistance during part
or all of the 1970-71 school
year. Applications received
after March 1 will be considered depending on avail,
ability of funds.
This year St. Cloud
awarded $232,000 in EOG

funds to 475 · students.
Grants range from $200 to
$800 per academic year
and can be no more than
one-half of the total asistance the student receives.
The Financial Aids office
often prepares a "package''
for the student that includes several types of aid.
Students from families
with a gross annual income
of $6,000 or lesi are eligible
for EOC funds. In families
'with more than five dependent children this income qualification may be
raised.
Almost
$373,000
in
NDSL money has been
awarded to 846 St. Cloud
students this year. In this
program a student may
borrow up to $1,000 each
academic year to a total of
$5,000. Repayment begins
nine months after the student ends his studies and

Financial aids
(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)

Tasl~ force studies
educational costs
Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau today appointed Dr.
Roland Dille, President of
Moorhead State College to
head a task force to "undertake a study of the etfects of increasing costs of
education upon Minnesota
state college students and
to recommend ways to provide assistance to those who
need it.'
The announcement was made at a seminar on the
Federal Student Loan Program sponsored by the
Minnesota Bankers Association
.
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J: With the Stage II pro-t
lduction o.f David Guer-l
!don's The Laundry open-+
+ing March 10, the box of-!
t fice will open today.
l
Box office hours are lOl
+a.m. until 2 p.m. daily,t
*Monday through Friday,+
+through the run of · the+
;show. Since seating is+
:J:limited in Stage II, it is!
+advised that tickets be+
t picked up early.
! Admission prices are: l
t$2 for adults; $1.50 fort
. +college students (Scsi
tstudents are free witht
+fee statements, but only+
:f;two fee statements per
:f:person); $1 for high
ischool and under; and fa-:f;
+culy members are free+
t;with activity cards.
+
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+
+ Reservations may bet
tmade by calling 255-2455+
tduring box office hourst
:and tickets will be held:f:
+for 24 hours only.
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Second in series

Why 80 members in
proposed joint senate
by Andrew Marlow
Chairman, President's Commission

In the :President's Commission general
proposal on community government
recommends a joint student-faculty-administrative senate with ultimately no
more than 100 members. The Commission recommends a senate originally
composed of 35 faculty, 35 students, and
ten administrative members. The purpose of this article is to consider these
two recommendations.
Before this policy was formulated, a
poll was taken of faculty members (by
direct mailing) and students (in the
· Chronicle). The concensus was that a
joint senate should have a maximum of
between 75 and 100 members. Further,
the Commission felt that the proposed
senate had to be large in order to adequately represent all the diverse elements of the college community. The
final recommendation of 80 members
seems to fulfill these qualifications.
At the same time it was felt that the ·
senate should not becoII1e so large as
to become unworkable. Therefore, the
limitation of 100 members was placed on
the body.
In creating the 35-10-35 ratio, the
Commission took into account several
factors.
First, there 'is an increasing trend on
the college campus to involve students
directly in the decision making process.
Campuses like Antioch, Reed, Oberlin,
the University of New Hampshire and
others have governing bodies with almost equal representation. On this cam·pus, students (generally in a minority)
have been involved on the periphery of.
the decision-making process on commit-

"Evidence is already accumulating," Chancellor Mitau said, "that rising costs
are beginning to foreclose
educational opportunity for
many of our young men
and women."
The Chancellor said the
task force will draw upon
the resources of the state
colleges - the administrations, faculties and students
- in i~s cost st~dy. .
.President Dille said he·
will announce t~sk force
mem~ers later this month.
He sai~ a !eport on the task
force fmdmgs would be submitted to the Chancellor by
June 15, 1970.
Chancellor Mitau noted
that financial aid for state
college students is presently available through federal
government 1 o a n s a n d
grants, federal and state
work/study programs, and
both p u b 1i c and private
scholarships.
While all of these programs are useful, he said,
they do not fully meet the
pressing demands of the ·
many young people who
lack private means. There
simply is not enough money in these programs to go
around, he added.
An important specific
need was pointed up Wednesday, Chancellor Mitau
said,
"When President
James Nickerson, of Mankato State College requested our assistance to broaden the base of financial support fo.r minority and low
income students in our state
colleges."
"I believe it imperative
that efforts be continued to
ease the financial burden
of our students and the state
colleges must participate in
the . development of any Central Minnesota driver training students
have a new "teacher" - a simulator that
Dille
can take _· 12 "drivers" through city traffic
and over slick roads and expressways with(cont. on p. 6, col. 1)

tees like Student' Activities, General Education, Concerts and Lectures, etc.
Adding a minority student voice to
the college senate is simply an ·extension
of this current policy.
Second, there are some fears among
faculty members that students, voting
as a bloc, and administrators will destroy
the faculty's power to make decisions
regarding curriculum, APT, etc. This is
an unfounded fear for two reasons: 1)
the present Faculty Senate appears to
be dominated by administrators, . not
faculty, and 2) votes in joint .governmental bodies, according to R. Stephen
Jenks of the University of New Hampshire, tend to split along ideological,
rather than membership lines.
To amplify the latter, Conservative
students, Conservative faculty and Conservative administrators tend to do the
same. To date there has been no student-faculty-administrator split in the
New Hampshire Senate. The same voting pattern has evidenced itself on the
President's Commission composed equally of student and faculty-administrators.
Further, no component of the joint
senate need ever fear that the other
components will do something severely
harmful to the minority's interested.
The Senate's decisions will still be
subject to either review by or appeal to
the college President. If the group still
feels that their case has not been done
justice, they may appeal further to the
State College Board. This procedure
provides a safeguard against irresponsi-

Community government
(cont. on p. 6, col. 1)

in the safe confines of a trailer-like unit.
The mobile unit is now housed on the St.
Cloud campus, but can be moved to other
schools in the area. (See story p. 4) ·
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Why give blood?

Streets ·w w11 hattlefield
To the Edi.tor:

l-0oks like a World War Two

filled dirt road just like the

Last f a 11 the streets
around campus we.re torn
up in order to install lallger
water mains to the various
buildings. This was_ a great
idea but why didn't the

battl~ield. 'Ii'he pot holes
ar e numer(lUS, deep and
jar:i;ing to drive over . The
reas.an fo.E fues e cavities is
the> streets were never resurfaced. after the ins.tall.a-

ones they drove Model T's
over in the early 1900's. If
the college does not plan to
surface the road in the near
future, the lea t it might do
is grad e it. Let's s.ee the

work crews finish the job?

ti-0n1

I'm refering to the candition of First Avenue wliich

Now, First Avenue "is
nothing: mwe than a rat

college finish the job it
started last fall.

° pipes.

Johrr Peters0-n

Rock hand inappropriate
fo-r- Sweetheart Ball ·
To, the Editor:
We wish t0; express. QUJ;
own disapp.mntment, andi
that of many otfieli cou s:
who attended tTre Sweetheart Ball last Saturdaj and
found a rock fJruik providing
the music for it W fee
such a band was inappropriate for a foJ,1Dal' d'anee.

night,, the. romnals, tuxetlOS", tremely casual d'ress of the
an lhw Iiglits were- present; band.
but tlie music was loud,
All in all, the- picture
fas.1,, aa.d' nu:egular:
€0uples-

struggled

to.

was grotesque: sweethearts
dancing three fee away

adapt foxtrot,. lindy, and'

Formal
adap fu~ trot, lind ,. amt
fconkon p~'T, col. }I)
beat, finally givin up and
danci.Ii-g fast on- leaving
early. (Some left as early Cro,nivell ·
A ''formal dance,/" t:oi the" a& mre ha aft'e-l!' tirey arma "If c_ooples- w: t:aHtedl m: · ·J, 1ilvern tftose-- who at- frmnes
with tira e,vening am ~ teBd1
th danc.e merely
im Ji.es formals andi tum
f-0
atnRIS:plter
wel'e- frusdo lo lights., and. soft;, mTo the Editor.
t!rrate
b¥
th
aonversati~
mantic music in balfi!oom
Rillfrrg vofume and the- e-x:~ Dear Icud:
dan-ce: rhythms. Saful:
Casting this poor soul
as. (1lfive:r Cromwell, the
Publisfie.d Toefilf.J¥' an Fri~ tlni u;gho.ut. th school
lord protector of England,,
year e-xcept for vac.atiomr., Selrondl elass- postage paid
was. a most gratuitous acL
at St. Cloud,. :Mfnn 5a3lJ
Student su:oscriptions
Admittedly, being cast in
~ ken fr~ the s.t'u:dent ac.ttvitF fundi Mail subscrip.
the role of "Old' Ironsides.:'
tion r ate- m $1!.50 eir quarteir o $31.(10 p-e-r acacfem.ic
giYes pause for reflection,
ye.ar.
but one mast remind him
Edftor-in-chlef . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . _. . . a:noL Stephen&
self of other names, more.
Associate. EditoIT ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Susan Hemeke
negative in connotation,
RusfneSS' Manag_eir . . . . . . . . . . . . enn.eth Cla:pshaw
whicfr have- been awarded
A<Lvertisfng Managel! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pan] Hunkins.
(?) in times _past.
· ews. Editor . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Bfll Marc.usTimes permitting, the
Sports Editor ... .. . .. .. .. . _.... _. William L.unzeir
Febrmrny
24 copy o.£
Entertainment Edito:r .. . .. .. .... __. Jll'e.nms Nelson
Apathy
Line
will be framed
Staff: Susan. Kugler, Jea Ju.hnson, :taig; Wilki.115,
and
displayed
in a promin~
C~or Johnson, Bmam Nall Kath;¥ S-ullivan,
ent place in Whitney. It will
Dick DahF,_stave> Jill~g;n: ,, Bil] oater,, Marlene
serve as a remm,der of your
Tscliid~ Sus.an: &aun,. ·€athJ t mwe, Joyce
keen insig.bt and rib-tick;..
Jeans-, Eath.1 Roe-hnr,, ~ Brower~ Eindai
ling flair for subdued
Peten:.ein:S',, Ste.ven Lomnm,.NfurJ Ifasimmre:
Ievity.
Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Peterson
Circula .om Manager . . . . . . . . . • _. . . Steve Sowieja
A. A. Leas.e
Administrati''le Vice
G?-+ .
President

Apothy

m w itney

Once a&ain the Red Cross ye'clr you or your family can
· Bloodmobile is coming toreceive the blood, for reSt. Cloud State's camJ>US placing blood that someone
with the drives headquar- you know may recently
ters in the Mitchell Hall have received, for helping
lounge. Last quarter we re- one of the six million peoceived 381 pints of blood, ple a year that require bloud
and our goal this time is or a blood product, and
500 pints - a goal that lastly for knowing that you
should easily be mm:le on have "turned on life."
our campus.
Giving blood is easy But you say, "Me, give it takes about ten minutes.
blood? For what?!" Fo.r Any healthy person over 18
what, for knowng that for a years and weighting 110
pounds can donate. Those
are the only qualifications.
So think it over students
and if you feel you can afford to let someone live
from your gift, sign-up and
cforrate- on March 3, 4, and 5
at Mitchell Hall.
To the Editor:
Kathy, Gonsior
The Feb. 20 issue of the Blood Drive:
College -Chronicle contain- Co-chairman
ed one of the most distasteful articles r have ever r ead
in a newspaper.
I refer to the notice in
the personal section which
read, "Hollybelle: the Land
wehr M a y fl o we r sails
soon." Granted, whiles.om~
crackpot may attempt to
Jenry. <Olsen, SCS gpad uhave such. a thing pFinted,,
I ne-v.er. ·thought the Chnon ate' student, is so convinced
icle so lacking, as to ac.tuaI, that SCS students will be
stimulated by the St. Paul,
ly print it.
Not only is the article-: Oge:ra Association s produccrude" but it is a direct at- tion of G:amne11, that he has
tack~at someone- and the~ decided to make- it easy fo
fone. its Qcinting was, ioun them to do so.
Olsen will deliver ti.eke'
n.afuitically in u it e p.oon
receipts for the Mara.h 19.
taste_
While I do Mt, as some. and March 21 eerformances
persons.: may believ~ aim t(}) anyone in the St. Cloud
toi stifle the- printing media; · ar~'ll calling hi'm at 251I demand reasonable j,udg~- 1961'.
Perfo1nnances ot this roment be used in choosmg
andl phrasing this lyp·e o mantic- operatic· piece will
be at the St. Paul Auditornews.
ium Theatre.
John M. Shontz

Classified
ad called
'distaste ul'

'Cannen'
ickets

available

IUNICLYSPUKING-

1¥ ~IFtanlt
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Movie Re'view

'Putney Swope' fun to watch
by William Foster
Putney Swope was a
fantast1c, gross, funny,
perverted, honest, confusing, enjoyable, der.ogatory,

.

:Steve Marcns

1Sm.

-

Complimentary, or · boring
thing to see.
It was a color movie in
blaok and white-mainly
black. A J:ilm about Madison avenue being taken
over by the chief soul
pusher, Putney Swope. And
on that premise it said a
little bit about ev.erything.
Som:e people w~lked out.
Watching them IS almost
as mu.ch fun as watching
the movie itself. 1 don't see
anything wrong with people standing up for their
convictions, or even walking out for them, but I always wonder why they
walk out after the nude
scene, instead of during it.
r suppose it is because they
do not wish to block the
view of thos-e sitting behind

them.
The film was not produced m good taste-that
was a nice change of pace
in itself. In not being a
great film, and in not
having one specific thing
to say, it was easy and fun
to w.atch.
A1oilg
with
"Putney
Swope" there was a shod
film on roiileo's, :and as du11
as it sounds, it was one of
the best short subjects I've
ever seen, as far as photography -goes. I think between this short, and Putner Swope,, The Cinema
Arts Jis livir\g up excellently
J1) ~one 8!o~lcs i_s .a junior from Long Beacli, Cali- . to the prom.is that it gave
forma, .maoonng
elementary ed. She likes water
to show rufrerent and
sports, io:e skating, and is a member of the Talahi · special features in St.
yearbook staff.
John Peterson Ph:oto
Cloud.

Dr.am,a f~edhack

DAN MAR DRUG CAMERA DEPT.
The 8a11era Dept. geared ·
to fh shldenls needs.

The drama, "Cat '0n A Hot
Tin Roof'J will ilave a feedlbaclc -time Sunday, March 1,
9 p.m. at the Newman Center.

Mr. Cermele and cast members. will be present.

Camera & Projector . rentals on hand .

LARRY'S
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With Student
Discount Oard
2c off per gal. gas

Sonnd .and ·Fury

1Oc off per qt. :c,i1

(cont. on,,. 7,.. col. 4)

Hwy. 10 & E. St. Germain
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CamPUS

Around

Sha Na Na

No, I'm not 'Pluggmg my brother's ?f-eoord (his
group does .hav.e ooe though). Steve Marcus is .one of
the remarkable irew med of jazz saxa,phonists, -and
has just released .his filr.sti..P, The Lords Prayer ,(Vcortex2.013).
W.s initial incoher1.en.ce is distr. cting, .but w'hen
the whole grollp gets ,ft ftogether, they move 'On -some
great sounds. "Hey, ihrde" opens with whatsounds
like a first ye.a.r sax shldent trying .to . qnea'k his wav
through his first attempt at Beatles material, and then
it all comes together .{lllO jpUn intended). The whole
album moves pretty much thro.11,_gh thal format with
outs like. "Just we ll'om 'Thum'l> s Blues" l'by Dyl-an
" i1d Il'hing," and of course "The .Lord's .Prayer~'~
A .six-year old giru does "''American on a recorder.
Toomucb.
Marcus, for all his screwing around, :is fantastic
though. When he gets going, he run.s through ·some
~mazingly intricate iriifs \With gratmying iproie.ssional-

It was not a reverent,

The Look

by Bill Marcus

, It's run .a tireless gauntlet of criticism, cynicism,
and skepticism since the mid-1950's, and apparently
the pimple-faced sentiments of Danny and The Juniors in 1956 will hold rtrue for some time to come:
Rock and Roll is here to stay.
Well, I gues.s that a society that can groov-e on
Tiny Tim's revJval of the 20's and 301£, can just as
e.asily groove on Sha Na·Na's album, Rock -and 'Roll is
Here to Stay (Kama Sutra KSBS 2010). Some will
laugh, some will shalre their heads, some will sigh
nostalgically, some will become violently nauseated,
and still others wm simply not comprehend what the
meaning of it all is. Maybe I'm one of the latter, but
at any rate, what it <\l)pears to be is a collection of
the biggest bits of the mid-50's done m essentially
the same manner as the originals, by 12 (count 'em)
Columbia University students, all suffering thr:ougb
a monumental, mass identity crisis.
Their act is something else. 'They p-erformed on
Johnny Carson's show a while back .amid shrielrs and
how1s of disbelief, and it went something like 'this:
The multiple-tier stage contains aTI their equipment,
and is devoid of musicians. In a few minutes a .couple
guys wander out, apparently finning the st~e door
oµen and ba ving no place better io ,g.o~ ks they pick
up their guitars a few -more wander m, -ana ·eventually the stage is full of weird peo,ple,, dressed in ·cycle
leathers, tee~shirts (sleeves rolled up), and other manifestations ·of a lost ·age. Finally three really far-out
freaks appear in -shimmering gold JUllIJ)-suits, -and the
whole mob launches into a movin._g rendition of 'Silhouettes. " The whole 'thing is choreographe-d in the
best bop-she-bo;p 'Style.
Remember .then, when long tall S.ally, my little
dar1in', that teen aqg,el, said come ;go wifh m-e to
Heattbrea'k Hote1, to r.e-ad the ;lJook .of love. That
little girl of mine slipped ,on a piece nf ·cb:antilly lace,
and now. she's a teen angel. W_eU, lovers., never .say ~
go:odby, but rock and rolliis hereto-stay.

scraggly, mad, or.ganic,
base, direct and wierd Tucci
of a movie.

, '

.
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Simulator. i1!1proves area
driver tra1µ1ng program

. Generali ed should
he top priority

T w o resolutions: o n e · provide a background for
ers is handling a situation. urging the listing of under- the upper graduate courses.
In addition, there are graduate General Education I think it would be better
panels at each of the sta- as the top priority at St. to leave it to the four year
tions so a student knows Cloud State College, and colleges to provide a good
immediately if he has erred. the other pointing out the upper division curriculum
Mistakes in signaling, steer- right of off-campus students and leave it to the Junior
ing, speeding, braking and to have the same visitiation Colleges to cover General
use of headlights are noted privileges as the on-cam- Education.
and must be corrected be- pus students were introThe second resolution
fore the student can con- duced at Monday's Senate proposed by Art Birnbaum
tinue "driving."
supportecl the concept of
meeting.
Arlin Carlson, author of equal visitation privileges
The simulator will be
the
General Education Reso- for on and off campus stuanq. college and adult_ ~tulution
said, "General Edu- dents
used for teacher training
Both of the resolutions
dents until April, when cation has consistently been were to be considered at
the
'bottom
of
the
barrel'
Matthias hopes that trainThursday's meeting.
ing of high .school stude~ts classes. It has consistently
Larry Long moved to rewill begin. In June the urut, received the poorest teach- scind the resolution by Pat
ers
and
the
least
funds."
which is self-contained and
which asked for the
Senator Judy Eichendorf Woods
has its own heating system,
activation
of the Stu{lent
will be moved to St. Cloud opposed the resolution say- Welfare Committee.
Technical High School for ing "Many Junior ColThe Student W e 1 f a r e
leges are being built to Committee
summer training sessions.
will be' composed of eight students,
eight faculty , and four faculty from Student Affairs.
The committee ''would be
the policy making body of
Student Affairs with all its
decisions subject to the apby Carol Johnson
proval of the Vice-President
Moorhead State College Music Department is
of Student Affairs," Woods
offering two programs to the _Comm.on Marketsaid.
operatic productions and Electroruc Music.
This resolution was also
For several years the MSC music d~partment _has
to be considered at Thurspresented full-scale operatic productions of ~ghday's meeting.
quality. This year Moorhe_a~ has secured _a full time
Gary Palish, off-campus
stage director for opera, givmg the operatic program
Senator, resigned from Senspecial accent and incentive.
ate due to other political
The opera orchestra, part of the MSC Orchestra, is
engagements. T h e Senate
directed by a young conductor who also serves as
will choose a replacement
coach accompanist. The staging is devised and exeat the March 9 meeting.
cuted by a young man ~speci~lly train~ in the fie!d
Anyone interested is asked
Daily 9am-7pm and 11 pm-1 am
of operatic stage direction, with academic degrees m
to attend this meeting.
Weekdays 9am-1 am
both music and theatre.
Earnest N. Harris, chairman of the Music Department
at MSC, said that the singers are taught and
Located South of
coached by a vocal faculty, several of whom are internationally famous as operatic performers.
the Ballpark
The second program offered by Moorhead State
College Music Department are courses in Electronic
Music.
Economics 373, ComThe first course is Music 430. This course is
parative Economic Sysdesigned to acquaint the student with the basic techtems, has been transniques and equipment involved in the composition of
fererd to the General EdElectronic Music. Emphasis is .placed on gaining a
ucation program.
degree of technical ease; also analysis of selected
The four credit course
works of the medium.
may not be used toward
Another course, Music 431, is designed for the
a student's major or
composer and/or theory major. Stress-is placed on
minor program. Those
individual original composition using Electronic
having Economics 373 in
Music equipment and techniques.
their major or minor proBoth courses are three hours, three credits and
gram should see their adbeing given by Walter S. Kimmel, who previously
visor and choose another
composed for two years at the Columbia-Princeton
course to be used in its
place.
-•
Electronic Music Studios with Mario Davidovsky and
Vladimir Ussachevsky.
MSC is the only State College with a studio for
Electronic Music.
For further information see Dr. Arthur Sullivan,
Common Market Director at SCS, Academic Affairs
office, Stewart 112.
A 24-day field trip to
Mexico is scheduled this
summer under the direction
of the geography department at St. Cloud State.
T h e "traveling classroom" will let 30 students
is sincere, and at the same
"Factory" "Electric Brigade" "Unknowns"
study the physical and cultural geography en route
"Mixed EmQtions" "Cure' of Ares"
to and in Mexico from July
22 through August 14. according to George B: ErickSewing Machines .
son, a St. Cloud geography
Viking, White, Elna
instructor.
Cost of the field trip is
Bring i~ paper and ask
$549 . plus tuition and does
With This DISCOUNT Coupon
For Boyd Richardson
not include meals. AddiCouples - $1.75 WITHOUT Coupon .
tional information and apLITTLE RICHARDS'
plications a r e available
516 St. Germain
from Erickson. Applications
ABOG .
ABOG
Tel. 251-0124
and a $100 deposit must be
,,ffil,ffilITT,lmi&b,&ffi&ffi&&lmiirS,fflB0ih6,&&lmtmt&-&lfdi&Wlmil@l@ltd-fITt&Thlt7$,&6ilrcllmitWTIITTtli'rolrb11,biirb,iktt\@lr5,IITT,l,ffilfrob
sent to him by June Jirst.

Night driving, hazardous
conditions, city traffic these situa~i?ns, so much a
part of dnvmg a car, generally are not a · part of
driver training in the St.
Cloud area. That is, they
weren't until earlier this
month.
Now student drivers have
access to a 12-place simulator that can be programmed
for winter driving, expressway driving and a dozen
other situations. It is one of
six in Minnesota, but .. the
only one serving this area.
With the aid of a matching government grant, the
St. Cloud Public Schools
and St. Cloud State purchchased the $30,000 unit to
supplement classro~~ and
behind-the-wheel trammg.
Although simulation does
not replace on-the-road _experience, four hours of s1mulated driving is equal to
one hour of actual driving,
according to Howard Matthias director of the recentlyfor~ed Central Minnesota
Traffic Safety ·center and
a professor at the college.
"There really are four
primary ways a simulator
helps a driver training pro-

gram," Matthias said. "First
there is the safety. ~ere _we
~ave a cont~olled situation
ma safe setting. Then th~re
is the chance to provide
varied experiences." He
also cited the :ability . to
train in mechanical skills
and what he considered the
most important benefit, the
ability to improve a driver's
perception.
.
.
Mathhias said the first
step is to train teachers to
operate the simulator, so
he has scheduled a 'Y~rkshop for St. Cloud dnvmg
instructors Feb. 27 and 28
at the college.
Instructors must learn to
interpret a large instrument panel that records
driving performa1;1ce at
each of the 12 stations. As
a projector shows one of
the 14 films,. the. students
react to the situations. The
computer has 45 to 50 s~ot
checks during each 24-mmute f~l~, Mathhias said..
Dnvmg errors register
on the control panel and
the instructor can note
where a student needs
work. The teacher also can
use remote control to s~e
how any one of the 12 dnv-

Moorhead offers

•
new music
programs

:1>~0~ tan~,$
OPEN BOWLING

Econ 373
µow gen ed

Summer.study
in Mexico

BANDS GALORE

E.astman Hall, March 4,
8:0~ -12:00 p.m.

ABS,OLUTE.LY FRE.E

Use· the
Chronicle
Classified

Special 25 % Off .
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Opponent still unknown

Playoff battle starts-· .· ·_
.

by Dick Dahl

The St. Cloud cagers
dropped their season final
to the Moorhead Dragon·s
Tuesday night, 65-59 and
are now looking forward· to
tomorrow night's opener
in the District 13 playoffs in
Halenbeck Hall.
As the CHRONICLE went
to press, the Huskies' fo~
tomorrow was stUl undetermined.
If Macalester is chosen
by the tournament commit. tee, they will play st. Cloud
tomorrow night; if an NIC
team is chosen (either Winona or Bemidji), the Huskies will play -Lakehead of
Can a'.d a.
Macalester · is noted for
its tight zone defense. If nothing else, the H u s k i e s
gained experience in operating against a zone in the
loss to Moorhead. The Dragons stuck with it the en.
d
d
tire g a m e a n hel St
Cloud to a 35 per cent
shooting average. Moorhead
shot 47 per cent. An early 18-6 St. Cloud
lead was demolished by
Moorhead as they moved to
a 37-27 lead. at halftime.
The Huskies outscored
Moorhead 32-28 in the final
stamp s but the Dragons'
first half explosion was too
much to overcome.
Charlie Munsch led all
players in scoring with 23
p o in t s. Moorhead's balanced a t t a c k was led by
Mike Berg with 18 points.
Preston Smith added 16 for
the Dragons. J e ff Barott
had a big night on the
boards with 16 rebounds.
Coach Olson didn't think
his Huskies w e r e looking
past the game, saying, "We

had an · 18-6 lead, SO' you
could hardly say we were
down for it. We haven't
seen a lot of zone this year,
but they stuck with it. No,
Moorhead just played very
well."
Macalester, the probable
opponent for the Huskies
tomorrow night, defeated
St. Cloud 49-48 in overtime
at Macalester in a game e9rlier this season. The Mac's
game is characterized by a
"match-up" z o n e defense
and a "continuity" offense.
O 1 s o n explained both
terms: "A match-up zone
means they position their people so the offense can't
fit into the 'holes.' They
match up to fit the other
team's personnel."

Nancy Way
leads girls
•
to VICtory
The Women's Intercollegiate Basketball team increased its record to 2-5
with a win over Bethel College in St. Paul . last Monday night. High scorer for
SCS was Nancy Way with
30 points. Miss Way's average thus far this season is
15 points per game. Julie
Winkler scored ten points.
Final score in the game
was 53-39.
Today and tomorrow the
team will be in Moorhead,
Minnesota competing in the
Minnesota N o r t h e r n Region Tourney. Their next
home game will be Wednesday, March 4 at 6:30 at the
Campus Lab School. The
team will be playing Mankato State.

i++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-!i:

1·~· Sideline
i / Scrutiny·
i
Il
+

:++

by Bill Lunzer
Chronicle Sports Editor

What is Gymnastics?
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The mentor of the SCS gymnastics team Arlynn
Anderson, will be on camera Sunday night ("This Is
Your Time" at 7 pm) to explain the events involved +
in. gymnastics, and, to talk about some members of f
this year's team.
·
Gymnastics is a sport that very few sports fans
understand so Coach Anderson will be providing the
+ information necessary to follow the sport.
+
* * * ..
+

t
l
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A Fund Drive for Den..ny

+

i
i
i
i

·"A continuity · offense,"
he said, means "they're ·a1ways moving. They line up
in a 1-2-2 set and continually have people· cutting down
the lane.''. ·
Macalester is a big team,
the shortest ~tarter being
6-1 g u a r_d Jim ~offman.
Hoffman 1s the quarterback" of the team and an
outstanding jumper. Another key member of the
squad is Doug Melena, the
Mac's top offensive threat.
Olson says he knows nothing about Lakeb.-..ad, and
is searching for information
about them.
_The new play-off format
thIS year has always been
on the books, according to
B ob Peterson, sports d"1rector for Informational Services. This is the first year
there has been ·an independent t e a m with a good
enough record to make it.
Lakehead was 22-1 before this week.
O 1 s o n felt the tournament is "up for grabs," then
added, "Our k i d s usually
get up for the big games."

f

:SPORTS
,

i
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Women place first
in gymnastics Saturday ·
· ,
.
The_ SCS Wome~ s Intercollegiate Gymnastics team
finished in first ·place at a
triangular meet in Bemidji
last Saturday. Team points
were as follows: St. Gloud
State, 56.5; Bemidji State,
54.5 and Minot State, 48.5.
St. Cloud girls finished
among the top three places
in the following events:
Floor Exercise-Intermediate division: 2nd place tie:
Lianna Anderson and Char
Ulrich. 3rd place: CeCe Ritter.
Balance Beam - Intermediate division: 1st place:

Grapplers face

NIC .action Sat.

Nancy Winans. 3rd place:
Lianna Anderson.

G

•

ymnastICS

(cont. on p. 6, col. 2)

NIC swim
meet today
Halen!beck Hall will be
the site of the 1970 Northern Intercollegiate Conference swimming championships this weekend.
Bemidji, Win'ona, Michigan Tech and St. Cloud will
compete for top honors. beginning today at 9 a.m. and
continuing with sessions at
1 p.m. and 7 p.m. On Satur·
day, action again begins at
9 a.m., continues at 1 p.m.
and draws to a close with
finals at 7 p.m.
The potent Bemidji Beavers won the title easily a
year ago and rank as solid
favorites to repeat this time
around. Coach Rufus Wilson's tankers finished third

Top wrestling honors in
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference will be at
stake Saturday when the
Huskies invade Moorhead
for the 1970 loop mat tourney.
Competition begins at 1
p.m. with quarter-final action followed by the semifinals. Consolation cham-

pionships are slated for
6:30 p.m. before championship matches begin at 7:30.
In addition to St. Cloud and
Moorhead, entries are expected from Morris, Winona, Bemidji and Michigan
Tech.

Puppe leads
howlers to
second place

Huskie quarterback Greg
Thayer's 23 points and the
rebounding of Jeff JohnCoach John Oxton's con- . son, Jon Beaulieu, and
tingent finished its dual- Steve Fuchs led the Lightmeet season last Thursday Fingered 5 Hawks to a 72when dropping a 21-13 de- 66 win over Phi Sigma Epcision to Moorhead. The silon Thursday.
Huskies wound up 4-11 on
Johnson added 12 points,
the year, and three of those
setbacks were to NIC oppo- Beaulieu, 11; and Fuchs
and Greg Mccarney, 10
nents.
each.
Despite those losses, OxThe Hawks finished the
ton feels his matmen have intramural season with a
shown a great deal of im- 7-1 record and in a tie for
provement in recent weeks first place with the Gazelles
and could do better than the and Phi Sig. The intramural
record would tend to indi- basketball tournament will
begin spring quarter.
cate in the showdown.

The SCS men's bowling
team copped· second place
• honors in the team event of
the ACU-I Region X Games
Tournament held at Iowa
State University last weekend. Husky Kegler Randy
Puppe led the team with a
582 series.
Paced by Nancy Henrickson and Lynn Sathre, the
SCS women's team finished
in third place behind Mankato and Iowa State.
Other students representing St. Cloud in the tourney
were: Jim Hendrickson, billiards; Don Bluhm and Scot
Gamrodt, chess; Dave Lauritsen and Lou Yanotti,
table tennis; Jeanne Tuvey,
Kathy Bell, and Jeanne
Hayden, women's bowling;
and Dan Richter, John Simmons, Brian Taaffe, and
John Zavada, men's bowling.

Detroit fans have started a fund drive to help
+ McLain, a man named in a bookmaking scandal, out
t of his financial difficulties.
+
Because his association with "bookies" has not
yet been proven, I will not pass judgment on the guy.
But, I will say though that a man who makes $200,000
a year is not a logical candidate for a fund-raising
campaign. In addition to this, McLain has shown that
•1 he is irresponsible both on and off- the field, and for
Darrell Holubetz, Atwood
Denny's sake as well as the sport of professional
Center games and recreabaseball, I hope "responsibility" shines through.
+ tion manager, served as
In a capsule; Denny McLain deserves no finan- +. women's bowling director
cial support.. -:
of the three day tourna. l I I I I I I I I i +++++++++ t ii l. I I I I t- I I I f I I I I I I I I I l I I f l . . ment.
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Moorhead clinched the
title a year ago, but Winona
ranks as the strongest titlethreat this season. The Huskies wound up fourth with
52 points in 1969.

Swimmers
(cont. on p. 7, col. 2)

Hawks defeat

Phi Sig Epsilon

I

On tape·~vciil4ble at:

./ftlmshops
·7

~AMERA. STORES

CTo ssr<>a.& s··center

l55-il77tl •
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Dille

Gymnastics

Financial Aids

(cont. from p. 5)

(cont. fr.om p. 1)

(cont. from p. 1) .
such plans," Chancellor Mitau said.
Tuition at the state colleges was increased last fall
from $5 to $6.75 per credit
hour for undergraduate
resident students, and from
$8. to $15 per credit hour
for undergraduate nonresident students.
The six state colleges are
located at Bemidji, Man•
kato, Marshall, Moorhead,
St. Cloud and Winona.

Vaulting-Advanced di• • division: 3rd place: Lynne
.
.
V1S1on:
2n d pl ace: Ru th Ahl• McDonald.
.
.
Uneven parallel bars strom. 3rd place. Cece R1t• Nov1ce
.
diV1S1on:
• • . lst p1ace:
ter.
Bonnie Leuer. 2nd place:
Vaulting - Intermediate Nellie Griffith. 3rd place:
Lynne McDonald.
division: 2nd place: Nancy
The team faces its· final
Winans.
competition 0£ the year toVaulting-Novice divi- morrow when it travels to
sion: 1st place: Bonnie the University of Minnesota_
to defend its title in the
Leuer. 3rd place: Barb State Gymnastics Meet. The
Mead.
team is coached by Gladys
Ziemer.
Balance Beam - Novice

Community· Government
(cont. from p. 1)
ble action by the proposed senate.
Fourth, the majority of the decisions
made by our Faculty Senate affect,
either directly or indirectly, the students
and the faculty. Provisions can be made
in the detailed proposal for faculty
making decisions affecting orily the fac•
ulty and students making decisions affecting only the students, if the two ex•
isting senates feel that it is necessary.
But,· since each segment is affected
about equally, they should be represented equally.
Finally, in the proposed revisions of
the State College Board Rules and Regu-

lations, the Board will require that a
new constitution-be written for each college in the system and that _students,
faculty and administrators all be required to approve it before it is submitted to
the Board.
Surely the students would not approve
such a constitution if it did not include
them in the governmental structure on
an equal status. That would be folly indeed!
Next issue: Selection ol. the community senators and the composition of the
"Community Government Consitution
Commission."

Only!
7:1 0-9:1 0
Starts TODAYI• OneAtWeek

WITH THE
UNINHIBITED SEVENTIES
COMES .

·lt

THE PICTURE YOU'VE BEEN
HEARING AND READING ABOUT! ·
-

The federal government
pays seven per cent interest to the lending institution if the family's adjusted gross annual income is
less than $15,000. The student makes no payments
while attending school fulltime, while in VISTA or the
Peace Corps or during his

Limited
STARTS TODAY! Engagement
AWARD
4 ACADEMY
NOMINATIONS!

"THE YEAR'S
·. BEST COMEDVf'

THE Ull1YrER
. . li~ ),

may cover op to a ten-year
period at three per .cent in•
terest.
Students carrying at
least. 12 quarter hours 'Of
academic credit may work
up to three hours each
weekday under the oWrkStudy program. During
this schol year the starting
hourly wage has been ·
raised from $1.30 to $1.45.
The program has 469
students
working.
The
total payroll is $246,000
with 80 per cent coming
from federal sources and
the rest from state agencies
or nonprofit organizations.
· The Financial Aids office
has processed more than
1,750 applications this year
· for some $2 million in federally-insured loans made
through the students' own
lending institutions.

- Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review

·,

"THE LIVELIEST
AMERICAN
COMEDY
SO FAR
THIS YEAR!'*

I

- Pauline Kael,
The New Yorker

"MEET BARRY NEWMAN"

"THE FUNN·IEST
AND FRESHEST FILM OF
THE YEAR!"

'He is. Hollywood's next superstar. (J've seen
the movie so I know it.)"
·
-Will Jones, Mpls: Trib.
"THE LAWYER should be the fint of a long
string of scren successes for him."
- Bill Diehl, St. P aul Pioneer Press

- McCall's

A different hunk of youth. When he spe,aks, you
listen. You wonder about the freaky things you
hear and the people he rapps with.

YOUR EYES

.

WON'T BELIEVE
,ALL YOU HEAR ·

, IN THE ~ R
tJfr~

8NRt

NEWMAN. . .

. no ordln•- talldng plchii'e
- .., ,.

~ WJD ~ MULDAUR witffN'OOMf'fiffl(l)LBERT

•

IC0

"AS FUNNY AS
ANY AMERICAN
COMEDY THIS
DECADEl•'
- Richard Schickel, l ife

COlUlltltA PICTURES p,nenb A FRAIIKOYtCH PROOUCTION

NATALIE WOOD/ ROBERT CULP

IBOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE I
ELLIOTT GOULD/ DYAN CANNON

first three years in the
armed services.
The maximum loan per
year is $1,1500 and repayment, whieh does not begin
until the student has been
ou.t of school .or the service
for nine months, can
cover a ten-year period.
During repayment the student pays the interest.
Wayne Radoff, assistant ·
director of financial aids,
encouraged students to ap•
ply for these io:ans as soon
after July 1 as possible,
since the rush · in late
August and September delays processing. Applica•
tions for all kinds of aid
will get closer scrutiny tnis
year because of_ tight
money, he added.
Financial need and academic standing were the
bases for $66,371 in scholarship money awarded to
246 St. Cloud students in
1969-70. Recipients of institutional scholarships are
selected by the college;
those receiving non-institutional awards are chosen
by the source.
There is a normal procedure for applying for
financial aid at St. Cloud
State. First fhe student
must fill out the Minnesota
State College application . .
If he is a dependent his
parents have to fill out a ·
confidential College Scholarship Service (CSS) financial statement; otherwise
he must complete the fo~m
himself.
This application then is
forwardect with a $3 processing fee to Evanston, Ill,
where CSS analyzes t he information and computes
the .student's f inancial need
based on the anticipa tec.
cost of $1,750 per academic
year for a st,~dent at ~Cloud.
Findings are returned to
/the Financial Aids office
and are compared with the
original application. Sev~nty -five per oent of the time
the two agree, Radloff
noted.
But Johnson said that his
office may disregard the
CSS .suggestion if other circumstances merit consideration.

PAM J.
Elecl·rolysis
The only permanent
hair removal
endorsed by
physicians. Don't
need appointment

MEMBER Of

STUDENT

Disco11nl
Service

..

715½ St. Germain
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Final Schedule - Winter 1970
WIN1'ER Quarter FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -

Time of
EXAM
8:00 a.m.
to
9:50 a.m.

March 16-19 1970

St. Cloud Slate Collep, St. Cloud, Minnesota

MONDAY March 16
12:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

French 132
Levilain(9)R-206
Savage(ll)R-106
Kairruz(2)R-2
to
Acct. 181
12:00 noon • Templin(8, 9)BB-119
Nellermoe(l2, 3)HH-230
Lowe(l,2)SH-228
Meyer(4, 5)BB-317&318
Acct. 182
Rezac(S, 12)Bll-117&118
McLean(I0, lI)BB-319"322
Olsberg(l , 4)SH-129&131
Acct. 183
Madsen(9, I0)BB-315
Gerber(2, 3)SH-201&204
Psy. 362
Lohmann(8, 10,2)BH-Aud.
10:10 a •.m.

TUESDAY March 17
3:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

WEDNESDAY March 18
2:00 o'clock classes
Regular. Room

THURSDAY March 19
1:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Geog. 171
Johnson, Slnlth{l0)SH-Aud.
Ed. 290
Bennett(l2, 1, 3 )HH -22 8
Ande:rson(ll,2)Sll-311
J\1F 267
Pierce(8, 9)BH-Aud,
Hirtj3,4)BH-Aud.
Soc. 378
Deinillger(4, 5)SH-124
SSPA 386
Jacobson(l2, l)R-101
Soc. 465
DelZoppo(B, 12p;IH-137

~

Art 121

Bahde(8, 9)HH-230
Corliss(9, l0)PA-230
Anderson(ll, 12)SH-228
Flschmann(12, l)BH-137
Wbite(l2, 3)BH -232
Carter(4, 5)BH-Aud,
Seran(4, 5).BH-Aud.
Soc.Sc. 320
Stensland(lO, l,Z)HH-228
P . E . 348
Anfenson(ll, 2)HaH-243
P,E. 349
Kelly(9, ll)Hall-242
liIGB 350
Skalbeck(9, l)SH-311
MF· 467-567
Wentworth(2, 4)BB-119

Sherarts(l0)HH-228
Sherarts(l)BH-Aud.
P . E. 248
ThorntCl'.l(l2, l)HaH-243
Econ. 273
Yoho(S)BB-118
Kauffman(!, 4)BB-119
Econ. 274 ·
Kauffman(8)SH-129
Educ. 447
. Mork(9,2,4)BH-137
Educ . 448
Brewer(8, l)BB-315

10:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

9 :00 o'clock classes

MF371

1:00 p.m.

to

Williams(8, 10, 12)HH-228
Psy, 463
Gilbert(8, 11, 3)BH-232
Craikll 0 12 ,BH -137
8: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

11:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

4:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

5:00p.m.

Hist. 101
Gruvu(9, l0)PA-230
Hslaol,4,5)SH-22l
Liszka(ll, 12)BH-232
Medler(8, 9)SH-228
Smith(8, 9)BR-119

Art 121
Beck(9, 2)SH-Aud,
Math. 241
111. Johnson(8, l0)BH-232
Math. 244
Crane(l2,3)SH-228 ·

5:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Psy. 2 2

to
7:50 p.m.

-

8:10 p,m,
to

11 0:00 p.111.

Petersen(9, 1,3)BH-Aud.
Annadale(l0, 5)HH-228
Biol. 326
Coulter(l0, ll)HH-230
Goehring(l2 , 1, 4)BH-137
Soc.st. 353
Hott(.11, l)Sll-311
MF375
SwellSOll/8 10lDB-4is
Soc. Sc. 104
Math. 131
Aelonyf9, 10, I2)BB-119"118 Maslh (4, 5 )BH -13 7
Burick(2, 3.)BH-232.
Art 296
Alhelm(l0)HH-228
HarpertS, 10, ll)HH-228
lliohammed(4,5)SH-228
Chem. 212
Naidu(8, 9, ll)Jlff'-Aud.
Montgomery(9, l)BH-Aud.
Nelson( , ,, 12)BH-µ1J
Econ. 259'
Wolfer(l2, 4, 5)HH-230&:116
Yobo(J.8,2)Sll-228
Soc. Sc. 401
Educ. 457
Peters(ll, Z)PA-230
Lieberman, Nunn(lO, 1, 2)
SH-A11d.
Bavery(9, I8)SH-3&6
Mohammed(!, 2 )SH-311
Soc . 47&
Pill. Sc. 281
Yoels(l, 3}Slf-124&204
Kilkelly(3, 5)SH-2at
Math.WI
Millel!( 8.10.)SH -336
Eng. 162
Am . st . Hll
Zimmer( S)SH -3-15Simpson(&, 9, ll)BH-232
Fortune(!!-, 9)R-ZOI&Z92
km .St. 102
Gens(8,9)R-205UOI
Thompson(ll,12,i)BH-137
Mlller(8, 9)BH-10lt.182
MGB22Q
Spfcbala(9, 10)BH-103t.1Zi
Hana1j:(9, )EU-Aud.
Olin(9, 19~81>
Sahlec.mfl, Z)llH -Aud.
G.Allders01l'11, 12·)R-l1'1tll8Po1.Sc. 332
M'•.9tone(ll,2)m! CU,if>U,
Becker{11, UlHU-22t
IC. llnaten(n, l2)SB-3MA.
E-.!110. 459
39if.ll,
P:lrll(H, 1, 2 )SH -22 I
liels<Ja(.l,2-)SH-223-"22.'1,
Effslace-(2, 4)81f-U!lti2l
_stalll<amp(3, ♦)SH-331~
t..Braaiea(3•.<ll,.'lff.-%l"'215, 11:rwackbor-st{l0, 12)SH-228
lio<lbog(,3,,.4-),Sli-3U
J.
tl,3:)R-lU
Dooneweerd(4)Jl-2lii
Sllaasa(4. 5)B--l 92
Veigt~)D-218
~le
Eng. 172
M.·Miobael(8, },&)HH-230
V. lrelton(., :i)SH-284Dal<is(l,Z)HH'-2%&
Ent. %i3Der~, 18, 12)llll-137
Wiclandei:(9, l)HJHl2f
Meinz(8►9)SH-3Q6
F', Voellier(8,10)SH-%I9.!t217 ffelda1Jl(H'·, 2)HH-22fMcCalia(S, ll),SH-13:l
Rasbeny(ll.1, 3-.5 U'A-238
Watk1'11s(l2, l)SH-201t.ZIJI
A:damsfl,2,,3).PA-%216222
L. Voelker(2.3, ll)BB-119
Jelm-,J.
-tllllf-Aud.
Volgt(-l)R-210
Englandfl, 4, 5)JIH-232
flnotz/5\R-214
Clarkl4 5lllH-Aud..

12

~
Magnus(8, 10, 12, l)BH-Aud,
Kennedy(9, 11,2)BH-137
Educ, 456 .
Pu:rdom(l0, ll)BB-11'9
Anderson(9, l)SH-311

2. All 4 and 5 credit course examlnatl011S will be lhour and 50 minutes; :uud.ll- l hour ADd 20
mJnutee; 2 credit - IHI minutes, This does not mean lhat all oludent,, will require the maximum lime,

3. Generally. tt is ex;pected that mmloet.fons will he cnmnrebensJve covertac the entire quarter's work.

t. Each Instructor will Indicate the dJIY, hour ADd room for the

eumlnatl911- f,or hi• classu durfl!g the

week preceding the final exam!Datlon week.

5. All l and 2 credit courae final examlnatl<JD11 will be held
course before l!nal examlllalloe week.

011

lhe Jaat regular class meeting ol. th•

6. All 3 4 and 5 credit courses NO'!' listed In 1111mber 7 below have final examinations In their regular
classrooms as sclteduled.
7. The 3 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (Dot all sections In some clusea) have final e<amlnatlana
on the day and hour and In lhe room echedd.ed. Numbers In parentheaea lndlcm the ti.me the class
bas met during the quarter,
Acct. 181
Biol , 326 Edltc, 447 Eng. 264 MGB 220 Math. 244 P.S. 382 S.S. 320
Acct. 182
B.E. 309 Ewa. 448 Fr... 132 MG:8221 Math. 250 Ply. 222 S.St. 353
Acct, 183
Chem. 212 Educ. 458 Geo(. 171 MGB 240 Phil. 215 Psy. 262 Soc. 260
Am.st. 101 Econ, 259 Educ, 457 Hlst. 101 MGB 150 P. E. 248 Pf,y. 350 Soc. 378
Arn.st. 103 Econ. 273 Educ. 458 MP 267
MGB '35 P.E. 348 Pay. 362 Soc. 465
Art 121
Econ, 274 Edllc, 459 MF 371
MGB 436 P.E, 349 Psy, 463 Soc. 478
Art 296
Educ, 290 Eng. 162 MF 375
Math, 131 Phys. 327 S.S. 104 Sp. 181
Biol. 101
Educ. 312 Eng. 172 MF 467~7
P.S, 281 S.S. 401 SSPA 386
Biol. 104
Educ. 412 Eng, 283 MGB 140 Math. 241

Formal
from each other in clothes
not designed for large, fast
movements; musicians dad
in open shirts, vests, hats,
and boots; lovers shouting
at each other across candle-lit tables; couples leaving
Jong before the dance was

Michael Christian, Graduate
Barbara Mayer, Senior

ai

11. EVENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS will be giver the elevenlb meeting of the cl&8s !final clue
meeting) in their regulu classroom llllleaa otherwise lDdlcated. Check "1th Instructor.

Hall, PA=Per!onnllfC Arla Building, Jl=Rlvervlew Building, SH-art Hall.

Biol. 101
Partch(lO)BH-Aud.
Educ:. 312
Henning(8, 10, ll).HH-228
Dallmann(9, 12)SH-311
B.E. 309
Flis(9, 12)SH-228
Reha(lO, 2)BB415
~
lllilrplly(l2,3)Bll-137
Educ. 412
Rouch(9, 10, 1, 2)BB-119
Blrr(3 )BB-118

MGB140
Moses(l2, 2, 4)BB-ll9
Halldorson(3,5)SH·228
Psy. 222
Kukuk(8, 12)BH-137
MGB240
Krueger(8, lO)HH-230
Soc. 260
Olesen(8, S)BH 0232
Educ . 458
Roehl(ll, 12,2)HH-228

Biol. 104
Gundersen(9)BH-Aud.
MGB221
Meyer.s(8, Z)BB-119
MGB 435
llietzel(2, 4)BH-137
M.G11 436
Arthur(l, 3 )BH-232

Sound and Fu1·y
(cont. from p. 3)

If you can dig what's happening in jazz today,
pick up on this one for some strange sounds.

Less Furious
John Lennon, Rolling Stone's Man of the Year,
has done something to his head. Guess what ... The
Depot, a new rock night-club complex is due to open
April 3 with Joe Cocker. Danny Stevens, of Danny's
Reasons, and a few friends have turned the old Greyhound terminal into what will be a combined shopping center-night club. Should be interesting . . •
Dave Brubeck at Northrop, March 1 . . . Mercy at
Northrop tomorrow night ... Iron Butterfly at the
Minneapolis Auditorium March 13 ... Buddy Rich at
the Prom Center March ·5 ... The Youngbloods and
S.R.C. at the Labor Temple this Sunday . . . Arlo
Guthrie has put together a book (hasn't everybody)
entitled apprOP,riately enough, This is The Ario Guthrie Book.
·

NO-W SHOWING
Cinema
70 . ~~M4~/J~
,
~
c,.srws tnter

71 i-§ t

'VT..._lll1f.,_
.....
'""' .

St. ~r.ud. Millll.
PhlM- ist-351S

Swimmers
(cont. from p. 5)
Huskies downed North Da·
St. Cloud · concluded its kota State 69-34, North Da..
kota University 77-29 and
regular dual-meet season Michigan Tech 74-30 to finthis past weekend when the ish with a 9-6 record.

Tue,~qh;tli,ssoms

Downtown

00 tht!!]riitJ

Last 5 Pays

in 1969.

"PUTNEY
SWOPE-"

' ' ::- t,:,

7:15 & 9:15

TACO

over.

It's too late to recall the
Sweetheart Bomb; it ha&
fallen. The Spring Formal,
however, is as yet unruinect
Please! keep this final formal formal! Give us an orchestra that specializes in
the ballroom rhythms we
can enjoy only three times
each yea:r, and save the
hard rock for more appm.priate dances.

10. In the event of caoflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same houri the course with the lower
number will take precedence In the ocMdule, On Monday at 10:10 a.m., a student taking both
Pf,y . 362 and KP 371 w<JUld take Ille PIJ, 362 eum at lhe schemled tlme and make arrangement•
to take the lllF 371 exam at IIDOther time. In all confilct. the student will make arra.ogementa wWr
the Instructor for taking the exam, Ollly in the cue ol oxaminatlon conflict or "h~-rdsbip" (u
doterm1Ded by the Director al Academic Serrlcea, SH-11.2) w:111 there be deviation from the sebedule.

MEH:IVK

.a.

(cont. from p. 2)

9. In a few Instances an adjacent overfi~w room or rooms will be provided and separately monitored,
Example: Meyer's Acct. 181(4, 5) will meet In BB-317&318 at 10:10 a.m., MODday, March 16,

KEY to Room Numbers: BH=Brown Hall, BB=&slness Building, rfH=lleadley Hall, Ral!=Halenbeck .

-

,

l . lnsmicton aze expected to use the examination perlod asslglM!d for their classes· ADY devlallona
from this schedule must have the prior approval of the department cba.lrm1R and lhe Vlce President
for Academtc Affaln .

·9, Some examinations will be monflored by other than the regular iDBtructor.

to

6,00 p.m,

It la the resoon8lbillty of both students and facultr to study carefully the following illslructlona.

Regular Room

2:50n.m.
3:10 p.m.

WINl'ER Quarter FINAi EXAK&ATION SCREDIJI E -- Mmb lfi-19 1970

~i
A fflANl(O',IICtl PRODUCllON·

Atao: Tostadas

Chili
Barbecues

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

115 Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
PhQne 252·6633

WcllTtr ioorio
MaTIHau ooroman_ .....
;·

ei)CTIJS

FLOW0r
.

l<'\hach,,C.•~

OOLOl6 H8\\11. TOt~~-

7:15 & 9:15
Mat. Sat. at 2:00
Sunday 1:30 &. 3:30

.

••

"tmo!IUel l: Wolf ores~"

A Frori\- Perrv-Abtd Produ

Academy Award
Nominee!
Best Supporting Actress

Friday, Feb. 27, 1970

The College Chronicle
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C3:mpus Happenings
Business Club
ROOMS
CA HOUSEKEEPING for wom-

3 GIRLS need a ride to Florida
soon after final week. Call 2527498 ask for Mary, Margie or
Cindy.
MANY THANKS to Jim Swiderski for getting the ball rolling
on closed door visitation policy
-the men of Case Hall.
RALLYE to the scscscc meeting.
SHOES SALES PEOPLE for
part-time sales work. Sales experience preferred, but not neccessary. Apply Tradehome Shoe
Store, 611 St. Germain, St.
Cloud.
SCSCSCC is coming March 9.
MARRIED COUPLE would like
to rent or sublet apartment
spring qtr. Call Dan at 252-7939
or Nancy at 252-9465.
WANTED
TYPING WANTED: Term papers, M.A.'s, Xerox copies,
Mpls. (612) 335-2868.
APPLICANTS for night supervisor 11 :00-7 a.m. Case Hall.
RIDE WANTED to and from
St. Paul, Monday and Wednesday, spring qtr. Call Suzanne
253-2501.
TYPING WANTED: 251-8552.
TYPING WANT~D. 251-6184.
FOR SALE
FENDER VIBRATONE AMP
w-Leslie speaker. 251-2872.
'67 CHEVELLE SS, 396, V-8,
Turbo-hydramatic trans., buckets, console, reasonable, after
5 p.m. 393-3881.
CRAIG stereo tape cassette
player. 6 mos. old. Best offer.
Call Carole at 255-3133 or 2529875.
62 MERCURY METEOR. Small
8, standard. Good on gas. Clean
8 tires - 4 studs. 252-5069 after
3:00.
NVY BLUE PEA-COAT size 910, beige corduroy carcoat, size
7-8. Both like new. 253-1935 after 6:30 p.m.
PERSONAL
,
BARON'S harum still lives.
JAN PETERSON engaged??
COME to the Green House and
pick up your favorite potted
plant.

Final meeting of the Business
Club will be held on March 3
at 7 p.m. in the Business Building room 119. Bring a friend.

en next to campus. TV, lounge,
laundry facilities and parking,
393 2 Ave. So. or call 252-6549.
NICE spacious room, boys, 2522134.
.
HOUSING for girls available
spring qtr. 601 8th Ave. So.
Laundry facilities, carpeting,
furnished. Call 255-3463 or 2552386 for more information.
be aware that the Honors
L&L spring vacancies ·(6 only)
Program at St. . Cloud State
Call 252-1621.
is two-dimensional: the first
CONTRACT AVAILABLE for
large house. Accommodate is the four year Honrs Prosorority or fraternity - 23 stu, gram; the second, a Departdents, 4 blocks to campus - 252mental Honors Program.
9226.
In the latter SCS now has
APPROVED HOUSING for men
three separate programs:
spring qtr. 397 4th Ave. So.,
English, Economics, and Powood paneled, kitchen facilities,
litical
Science. It is expect$120-qtr. Call Dick 252-4136 after
ed that other departments
5 p.m.
will develop in the future.
CA HOUSING for girls spring
qtr and summer. adjacent to ·
The Department Honors
Halenbeck. 5th Ave. So. 251Program
requires the stu9177.
dent to complete an Honors
APPROVED HOUSING for girls
Project. The project could
-openings for spring qtr and
be seminar work, internboth summer sessions. Close to
ship or some kind of paper.
campus. Call Sue - 252-8240.
Secondly the s t u d e n t
CA WOMEN HOUSING - kitmust carry an honor point
chen 252-9226. Spring, swnmer,
ratio no lower than 3.5 in
fall - 4 blks to campus.
his program and no lower
APT. AVAILABLE for 2 or 3
than 3.3 overall.
girls to share with one other.
Ask for Robin 252-8283.
During the student's last
ONE GIRL 21 or over to share
quarter he must complete a
large, carpeted apartment with
written comprehensive exone other, 2 blks. from camamination administered by
pus. Available spring qtr. Call
the department.
252-9836.
LG. RM. for rent-spring qtr, 1
This program is good exblk. from campus. Call 251-8166.
perience for students who
UNAPPROVED APARTMENT
will be going on to graduate
for 3 girls, available spring qtr.
work. The program is also
Call 251-8779.
beneficial for the faculty. It
CA MALE HOUSING - spring,
stimulates the teacher to
summer, .fall. Kitchen. 252-9226
work and research in his
-campus 3 blks.
.
field.
ONE GIRL wanted spring qtr.
A student should see the
to share nice apartment. 251department chairman or in7869,
quire at the Academic AfGIRL WANTED to share carpeted room with kitchen and
fairs office for further inlounge. $95 per qtr. 702 7 Ave.
formation. ·
So. 251-0231.
VACANCY for 2 girls near college. Reasonable - light housekeeping. 251-5322.
ROOM for women students
St. Cloud State Psychol- cation.
spring qtr. and summer 252ogy and Elementary EducaCurrently during the '694876.
'70
academic year Professor
tion
Departments
will
have
ATTENTION
A GREAT PLACE for any type Dr. Robert Glaser speak on Glaser is on a fellowship at
of meeting or party THE PIZ- "Adaptive Systems for High- the Center for Advanced
ZA HUT. Call for group dis- er Education: Some Sugges- Study in the Behavior Scitions for Discussion." He ences at Palo Alto.
count. 253-2368.
ROAD RALLY during Hall will be at Stewart Hall Auditorium, Monday, March 2,
HAVOC Days.
IMPORT A NT MEETING ·at 8 P.M. Anyone interested
March 3, 7:00 B.H. Aud. for is invited to attend.
Bus Trip to Daytona Beach.
In 1947 Dr. Glaser reHALL HAVOC DAYS - April 11- ceived an M.A. in psychol16.
ogy from Indiana University
PASSENGERS WANTED:
2 and a Ph.D. in psychology
There · are openings on
open seats on a private flight to
measurement
and
experiall
Faculty Student ComFlorida. Leave Friday or Saturm~ntal
psychology
fro
m
mittees
such as Appoint. day, March 20 or 21. Return
ment-Promotion-Tenure, InMarch 30. Very reasonable. that institution in 1949.
He is the author of over tercollegiate Athletics, and·
Contact Mr. Wayne Radloff 25580 book chapters and arti- Concert and .Lectures Co~3203 or 251-5137.
AL TE RATIONS: men's and la- cles in professional journals mittee. Be sure to apply
dies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m. on learning and educational now in the Senate office or
LOVE HER? Ring her! with a technology. Dr. Glaser is get an application at the
diamond from Feiler Jewelers. editor and contributing au- Atwood d e s k . Interviews
INCOME TAX SERVICE - $4 thor of two collections of are Tuesday at 3 p.m. and
and up. Phone 251-2698 after 3 works on teaching ma- Thursday at 5 p.m. Inforp.m.
chines and programmed mation is available on all
WEEKEND BUS Mpls. Buy
learning, and a book on re- committees in the Senate
ticket at bus North door Atsearch
in training and edu- office.
wood. 3:45 Friday $2 one way
only. Leaves at 4:00.
THE OCEAN VILLA will be
Immediate Openings-Men Students
where it's at in Daytona Beach.
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
ANNOUNCING: the Fearsome
Also some full time openings
Fivesome: Mischievious Mike,
Cunning Charlie, Darling Dick,
Amorous Al, and Bashful Bruce.
'nte place: Daytona Beach.

Honors has
two-fold
program

Glaser sp_eaks Monday

Faculty Senate
committees have
open positions

GALL TODAY 253-2874

GOBA .

TKE Sweetheart

GOBA! Spell it backwards
and join. ill _Today is your last
chance ~ l y for a governorship position on ABOG. Applications are still available at the
main desk in Atwood. They
must be filled out and returned
by 5 p.m. There is still time to
get !nvolved.

Karen Johnson, a sophomore
from Little Falls, was honored
at the TKE annual Red Carnation Ball. Miss Johnson is a
transfer student from St. Olaf
and an economics major. Combining brains with beauty, the
blonde, blue-eyed Sweetheart is
currently on the Dean's list.

Sports Car Club

KVSC

Featured Sunday night on
There will be an organization- KVSC Cable Vision 3 will be
al meeting of the SCSC Sports Denny Beaumont, blues sing~r;
Car Club on Monday, March 9, an interview with Arlynn Anin Stewart Hall 228 at 7 p.m. derson, gymnastics coach, by
Chronicle Sports Editor Bill
All interested please attend.
Lunzer; and a discussion of the
proposed Dinky Town. "This is
Black weekend
.Your
Time" is broadcast every
Black students at St. John's
University, Collegeville, will be Sunday night at 7 p.m.
hosting their 2nd annual "Black
Indian power
·weekend," February 27, 28 and
Indian Power will be present
March 1. Any interested persons are invited to call 363- at the Coffee House at 913 3rd
Ave. So. Friday night. Enter7761 for more information.
tainers needed for future weeks.
252-6518.
SMEA
SMEA meets Tuesday, March
Blood Drive
3 in the Rud Room of Atwood
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
Center at 8 p.m. Mr. Martinka,
sponsored by the EltDC, will will be at Mitchell Hall on .
be -the speaker. All welcome. March 3, 12-6 p.m. and March
Hear the results of the delegate 4 and 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Registration is at Atwood today-March
assembly.
2. The drive is sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma
Deputation Team
The IV Deputation Team will Sigma Sigma.
be going to Craig's church,
Vets Club
Roseville Covenant in St. Paul,
The
Vets
club and CEC are
this Sunday night. Meet at Garvey at 5 p.m. for rides. This sponsoring a hayride Saturday,
is our last engagement for this February 28 at 12:45-3 p.m. at
quarter so let's have a good El Rancho -Manara for mentally
retarded children. Transportaturnout.
tion will be provided from the
North Entrance of Atwood.
Slave Day
Mitchell Hall Slave Day is
coming! Hire a Mitchell girl
for only 1 cent a minute. The
day is Tuesday, March 3. Hours
are: 10 a.m.-10 p.m. (offcampus), 10 a.m.-9 -p.m. (Case),
and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. (Shoe and
Stearns.

Going to Europe next summer? Join AA YS. More economical than a charter flight I
4th consec. yr. Write immediately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

ST. CLOUD ACCORDIAN & GUITAR
Some Baldwin Guitars (2nds) as much as 50% off

Ask to see the Exterminator Amp
See the new guitorgan and the accordiorgan
Member of Student Discount Service

Open 3:00-9:~0

712½ St. Germain

'Cake dut anJ

<5e1iverJ

